AI Center of Excellence Accelerator

Business challenge
Artificial Intelligence (AI) is transforming the way companies do business. Yet many organizations struggle to apply AI solutions to their most compelling business challenges and opportunities.

Our Accelerator solution
The Insight AI Center of Excellence Accelerator helps organizations overcome these challenges and set a path to repeated AI success. Our team of experts analyzes your existing practices across the entire AI lifecycle, identifies key opportunities for improvement and lays out a step-by-step roadmap to apply best practices to your teams and programs and accelerate your AI success. We then demonstrate the power of these practices side-by-side with your team as we identify, build, deploy and integrate an high value AI solution into your business ecosystem.

Preparing for transformation
To ensure you receive the greatest value from this Accelerator, our experts will work with your team to:

- Identify key stakeholders to contribute to the Accelerator

Duration
10+ week engagement

Benefits
- A complete assessment of AI delivery maturity in your organization
- A list of your AI opportunities triaged by RoI and time to value
- One high-value AI model taken from ideation to production
- A customized road map to repeatedly deliver high-value AI

Related workshops
AI Ideation Session
AI Fast Start
MLOps Accelerator
Data & Information Governance Accelerator
Managed Analytics Service

Schedule an Accelerator
To learn about pricing and how to get started, contact LearnMore@insight.com.
Our process

Our broad expertise includes 900+ sales and services delivery professionals and more than 1,500 Digital Innovation teammates worldwide to support the process. With more than 500 cloud-certified engineers and 20+ partner awards, we’ve got the experience and resources needed to help you achieve your strategic governance goals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ready</th>
<th>Adopt</th>
<th>Succeed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Strategize</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dive deep into your estate. Identify your key opportunities and map your path to analytics success.</td>
<td><strong>Imagine</strong>&lt;br&gt;Identify actionable opportunities and challenges in your organization with high ROI and draft next steps.</td>
<td><strong>Launch</strong>&lt;br&gt;Start fast with a focused team of experts to dispel doubt and prove value with rapid prototypes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Accelerate</strong>&lt;br&gt;Lay the foundation of repeatable business value with minimal viable products and flexible platforms.</td>
<td><strong>Manage</strong>&lt;br&gt;Safeguard success and mitigate risk with mature ops, compliance, governance and management.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2020 Partner awards & certifications

- **Microsoft**<br>Microsoft 2020 US Partner of the Year
- **Intel**<br>Intel Innovation Partner of the Year
- **Google Cloud**<br>Google Cloud Premier Partner
- **HashiCorp**<br>Americas Investment Partner of the Year
- **AWS**<br>Advanced Consulting Partner
- **Databricks**<br>Databricks Consulting and SI Partner of the Year

**About Insight**

At Insight, we define, architect, implement and manage Insight Intelligent Technology Solutions™ that help your organization run smarter. We’ll work with you to maximize your technology investments, empower your workforce to work smarter, optimize your business and create meaningful experiences.